SHINE 2002  
Workshop Program

Sunday, August 18

Chair: Nancy Crooker

1:00 Opening remarks (Wapiti Longhouse) J. Linker and N. Crooker
1:15 SHINE and NSF T. Bogdan
1:30 SHINE and AFOSR P. Bellaire
1:45 SHINE and NASA’s Living with a Star M. Guhathakurta

2:00 Description of working group (WG) sessions
WG 1: Coronal Mass Ejections D. Alexander and T. Hoeksema
WG 2: Interplanetary Connections T. Holzer and N. Arge
WG 3: Energetic Particles M. Popecki and C. Cohen

2:30 Coffee break

3:00 Invited paper, "Solar magnetic field reversal and its heliospheric consequences" V. Pizzo
3:30 Discussion
3:40 Poster previews J. Burkepile
4:45 Poster session (Wainwright)
6:45 Welcome reception (Wapiti Longhouse, overflow in Strathcona)

Monday, August 19

Chair: Sara Martin

7:00 Breakfast (Wainright)
8:30 Invited paper, "CME initiation: A zoo, not an animal" Janet Luhmann
9:00 Discussion
9:15 WG 1 session I (Wapiti Longhouse), WG 2 session I (Strathcona), and WG 3 session I (Cascade)
10:15 Coffee break, WG sessions continue
12:00 Lunch break
1:30 Invited paper, "Complexity of solar eruptions" N. Gopalswamy
2:00 Discussion
2:15 Joint WG2-WG3 session (Wapiti Longhouse), WG1 session II (Strathcona)
3:15 Break, WG sessions continue
5:00 Poster session with refreshments (Wainright)
7:00 Adjourn

Tuesday, August 20

Chair: Dave Webb

7:00 Breakfast (Wainright)
8:30 Plenary session
9:00 Joint WG1-WG2 session I (Wapiti Longhouse), WG3 session II (Strathcona)
10:15 Coffee break, WG sessions continue
12:00 Lunch, free afternoon
6:30 Steering Committee and Working Group Leaders Dinner

**Wednesday, August 21**
Chair: Pete Riley

7:00 Breakfast (Wainright)
8:30 Plenary session
9:00 Joint WG1-WG2 session II (Wapiti Longhouse), WG3 session III (Strathcona)
10:15 Coffee break, WG sessions continue
12:00 Lunch break
1:30 Joint WG1-WG2 session III (Wapiti Longhouse), WG3 session IV (Strathcona)
3:15 Break, WG sessions continue
4:00 Steering Committee Meeting (Wine Cellar)
5:00 Poster session with refreshments (Wainright)
7:00 Adjourn

**Thursday, August 22**
Chair: Jon Linker

7:00 Breakfast (Wainright)
8:30 Reports from liaisons and related meetings D. Webb
9:00 WG summary reports, challenges, and discussion
10:15 Coffee break
10:30 WG summary reports, challenges, and discussion continue
11:45 Discussion of plans for next year N. Gopalswamy
12:00 Adjourn